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(+1)3853528223 - https://www.bouttimepub.com/locations/lehi-utah/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Bout Time Pub Grub Lehi from Lehi. Currently, there are 16
meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Bout Time Pub Grub Lehi:
misty is the absolutely best bartender at this bar! She has been my regular bartender for years and she is so fast,

attentive, always knows what she needs before they do, and would really do everything to make her happy
during her experience here! She is beautiful, funny, fast and makes the best drink in the city! all the qualities to

make the absolutely best bartender thank you, misty! and thank taylor the best cot! read more. The rooms in the
restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,

Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. WiFi is available free of charge.
What User doesn't like about Bout Time Pub Grub Lehi:

while the atmosphere is great to hang and catch a sport game on each number of televisions, it is not a great
place to gather. music is kept on a loudness that can be heard loudly even with few people there. the personal is
friendly enough, but the service is on a minimum, especially when a meal quantity arrives. follow up for possible
needs happens quite often as long as they keep their register card open. they are... read more. For customers of
the establishment, the catering service is also available, and you can try delicious American dishes like Burger or
Barbecue. Of course, there's also delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven according to original recipes, You

can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Beilage� un� Sauce�
FRENCH DIP

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
CARROTS

CHICKEN

ONIONS

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

PIZZA

BREAD

ROAST BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -01:00
Tuesday 10:00 -01:00
Wednesday 10:00 -01:00
Thursday 10:00 -01:00
Friday 10:00 -01:00
Saturday 10:00 -01:00
Sunday 10:00 -01:00
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